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Poisoned Pen Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Revised ed.. 216 x 140
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Praise for One for Sorrow. An enticing picture of sixth-
century Byzantium.and the traffic in holy artifacts [in] the early history of Christianity. -Publishers
Weekly In Byzantium, the capital of the 6th century Roman Empire, annual games are held to
celebrate the founding of the city. Several courtiers, obliged by office to attend, idly watch the
chariot races and the bear baiting from the imperial box. Suddenly they--and the crowd-are
electrified as a magnificent bull surges into the arena. Those who worship Mithra make quiet
reverance to the sacred animal while a trio of bull leapers enters in his wake. John, Lord
Chamberlain to the Christian Emperor, is among those surprised into breathing tribute. He soon
receives a further shock: surely the lovely young girl vaulting the beast had once been his lover.
Later, making his way home through the thronged streets, John stumbles over the body of his friend
Leukos, Keeper of the Plate. There are plenty of witnesses: an Egyptian brothel keeper, a young
mason working on the Church of the Holy Wisdom, a mad stylite, a...
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This ebook can be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in
an exceedingly easy way which is just soon after i finished reading this book where basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Fr itsch-- Seth Fr itsch

Absolutely essential go through pdf. It is writter in simple terms and never di icult to understand. I am just very happy to let you know that this is actually
the greatest pdf we have go through in my individual life and might be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Pete B osco-- Pete B osco
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